**Flowchart for Issue of Repair Permission (Repair cost not Exceeding Rs 50,000/-)**

1. **Start**
2. Submission of Application in the prescribed format along with the prescribed documents as per checklist to Sarpanch, Village Panchayat
   - The Application Form is scrutinized by Village Panchayat Secretary, who places it before the Sarpanch and the Panchayat Body during meeting
   - The Sarpanch, Panchayat Body deliberate on the application/documents during meeting for consideration or otherwise
   - **Application is complete in all respect**
     - Yes
       - The Sarpanch forwards the application to Block Development Officer for necessary Inspection and report/approval in the matter
         - After having inspection, the Block Development Officer forwards application along with Inspection Report in prescribed format to Village Panchayat
           - The Sarpanch, Panchayat Body deliberates on the application/Inspection Report during meeting for final consideration and resolves to grant or otherwise.
             - Yes
               - The Applicant pays the prescribed fees
                 - The Applicant is granted Repair Permission by Panchayat within 30 days of submitting the complete application form
                   - STOP
             - No
               - Applicant notified for deficiency in the application form
                 - Applicant rectifies the deficiency and resubmits the application form